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Ra75 Cents

od at the post office at Mount Joy as
jass mail matter.     

   
  

 

   

  

  
  

 

  

  
  
  

 

  
   
  

 

  

    

  

  
  
    

   

  
   
  

   

 

  

  

  

     

     
   

     

     

      

  
   
  

   

   
    

    

  
  

    

    
    
   
  
   

  
  

  

  

  
  
  
   

     

  

   
   
  

 

   

    

~Jnany people to town regularly ev-

» date of the expiration of your subscrip-
follows your name on the label. We do
send receipts for subscription money re

78d. Whenever you remit, see that you are
om proper credit, We credit all subscription
the first of each month.

a @e subscription lists of the Landisville Vigil,

ews, were merged with that of the Mount
Bulletin, which makes this paper's ordinary

EDITORIAL

It Was Appreciated.
Just as we predicted, the band

opcert in our park on Sunday even-
ing was certainly appreciated if that
fact can be judged by the attendance.
Then, too, it must be remembered,
the concert was not advertised ex-
cept the notation made of it in these
columns last week. If this good mus-
ic is continued it is bound to bring

ery Sunday evening.

8 It a Blessing?
Goverwol Smith’s approval of the

repeal of the -Mullan-Gage prohibi-
tion enforcement law in New York
is not the calamity many may think
it to be. At least that’s our impres-
gion. Since the passage of the 18th
amendment altogether too many
friends of prohibition have been wont
to think the victory won and the war
on rum ended. This act of Governor
Smith will serve to show these people
into ,a realization of the facet that
the real fight has only begun.

 

A Wonderful Boost.
Our community stock

about that the Wincroft Stove Co.
of Middletown, would locate at Flor- | Lev. H. S. Musser, John Heisey, Mr. | Mrs. H. L. Eisenberger.

This will be another marked im- [ail Mrs. s

provement in the industrial develop-|muth and Jacob R. Kuhns.
community.

in.

ment of this entire

Editor & Pro'r.

on Price $1.50 Year lies with a full meal of peas, cab-
ple Copies...... FREE bage and new potatoes.

ngle Copies. .... 3 Cents Peter R. Kraybill, County Farm
foo Months... .40 Cents Agent, graduating from State Col-ee lege in 1919, attended the alumniSix Months

Florin News and the Mount Joy Star and

  

Mrs, Susan Wolgemuth Mrs. S.
{S. Kraybill, Mrs. Harry K. Landis,
early gardners, surprised their fami-

SEEMS |
{

at State College last Friday and Sat-
urday.

Rev. S. S. Shearer and a number
of other members from this vicinity
left for Calgora Canada, Sunday
evening to attend the Church of the
Brethren annual conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heisey, of Mt.
Joy township, announce the birth
of a bouncing baby boy last week
that tipped the scales at eight pounds
to be known as Glenn Roy Heisey.

Rev. Samuel Fry, trucker of veg-
etables and berries picked seventeen
bushels of choice berries from his!
one-fourth acre of plants that were
{set out during the month of April,
(1922. |

The fifteenth annual reunion of |

  

"

‘THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOU

MRS. LINDQUIST
TELLS WOMEN OF

Did for Her

 

Kansas City, Mo. —““1 was left in a
very serious condition after ¢

and I was
pared for
to suffer.

anything I the Donegal Society will be held at ||
 | Donegal Springs on Thursday, June|

{21, when there will be an interest-
{ing program rendered by

home talent.

Jacob E. Williams, tenant on one
of the large Cameron farms in East
Donegal, is making headway on plant
ing his eighteen acres of tobacco.
The foundation for a large modern
tobacco shed is being put down for
the structure to be erected in time
to house the 1923 crop.

MAY LINDQUIST,
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

nge of Life’

“ij floor. I didinot suffer
4 any pain, but I was

| decidedly nervous and could hot sleep.
| For nearly two years I was this way,

disting- | and the doctor was frank enough to tell
uished persons from a distance and | me that he could do no moré for me.

Shortly after this I happened to see in
a newspaper an advertisement of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. In
a few days the medicine was in the
house and I had begun its use and I took
it regularly until I was well.; I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compoundio others
when I have the opportunity.’”’—Mrs.

2814 Independence
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WER PLANT WILL BE
BIGGEST IN AMERICA

The dam to be erected at Cono-
wingo, a few miles below the Holt-
wood dam, will be the greatest thing
of its kind in the United States. The
dam is to be about 110 feet high and
it is estimated that 360,000 horse-
power can be generated, which is
20,000 horse-power more than the
capacity of the plant on the Ameri-
can side at Niagara Falls. It is in-
tended to run transmission lines to
Philadelphia, Baltimore and all cen-
ters within a distance of 100 miles.
The plans will involve the raising of
tracks of the Columbia and Port De-
posit railroad, and the removal of
many buildings and the turning of
the long stretch of rocky river into
a great lake.
ah ie]

Festival, Saturday, June 16.
A festival will be held in the park

here on Saturday, June 16 for the
benefit of St. Mary's Catholic church
Chicken corn soup, sandwiches, cof-
fee, strawberries, ice cream, cake,
ete. will be sold. Also a fine display
of fancy work. A good band will
furnish music.

——

 

 

   

  

 
 

Goo House for Sale
I have a good 8-room house on

West Main street, in Al shape, that
I will sell very reasonable. If inter-
ested will be pleased to show same.
It pays better to own a home like
this than pay rent. J. E. Schroll,
Realtor, Mount Joy. tf
I

The Bulletin contains more local
 Michael Musser, one of the oldest

citizens of East Donegal township,
{who is quite active and able to at-
[tend to his banking affairs at the
Florin Trust Company, take care of
his horse, drive to church at Eliza-
bethtown by himself regardless of

 KINDERHOOK

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lichty and
son were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Minnich.

certainly
jumped above par when it was voiced

the rush of traffic upon the state
highway.
The following members of the

Brethren in Christ from this vicinity 
conference at Calecary, Canada:

Martin Risser, Eli Wolge-

{pect to remain upon Canadian soil

That old cry: “Where will we get for about ten days.
the help?”

past. | Ae 3 {with an appreciative audiget the industries and the employes [the leader in tobacco planting. On Fis APyrerin live Audiences and
and houses will follow. This is on- | Wednesday evening, June 6th, heyshe children took their parts very

io g ; i A i finished planting twelve acres from welloo true and we point with pride | finished planting < S.C -Rou : I P | his own plant beds, expecting to sup-| Revival services will begin on

ity and feel free in saying
wvners will never regret

Community Spirit.
Life to cach of us consists mainly
what we make it. We can cast

1e soft rays of sunshine and happi-
ess over our existence, or we can
11 our lives with the

greed and avarice, and insatiable
longing for those things which we
may not possess.

Mount Joy is our home, the place
where most of our lives will be spent,
where memory is dear to us.

Shall we seek to cast out what
re is of spirit greed and suspicion

renerous rivalry among men?   

 

ss, of tolerance, and of good
will toward each other?

Shall we make honorable thrift the
watchword of our community?

It is the ideal existence, and is
possible to any community where
the people have the will and the
courage to follow the path of honor
and gentleness wherever it may be
lead.

Medical Ethics.
Physicians do not advertise; chi-

ropractors do. There is a decided
conflict between these two schools
of healing, and the medical profes.
sion, we believe is making a mis-
take in not presenting its side of the
case in the newspapers. If the med-
ical profession has a duty te the pub-
lic, a part of that certainly should
be to warn it against any health he-
resies which come up, as well as to
protect its own good name. It need

not be done by individuals, but could
be handled
tions. The Public, at least a large
part of it

whitnvone in any technical details, it
is quite probable that it would be in-
terested in the principles which are!
at stake. Churches advertise, books
by the best authors are advertised, |
the medical profession should take
advantage of this medium for reach-!
ing the public.

“emerGS —r|

MUSICAL COMEDY REVIEW

AT WALNUT STREET THEATRE |

————
Mstat Philadelphia has its own|

Rusical comedy revue, and it’s one!
thale of a show. For a number of |
pars New York has had its Zief-|
eld Follies, Boston for the past |
ree years has had its George M. |

an’s Comedians and now Jos. M. |
3 and James B. Beury are of-|
ing at hte Walnut Street Theatre|
upendous musical comedy revue
tled “I'll Say She Is”, consisting
seventy-five people and with an
iented orchestra of twenty-five.

ye happy book was written by |
B. Johnstone, who wrote “Take |
From Me” and “Up In The
pds” while the many lifting mel- |
8. and sparkling two steps were
¢sed by Tom Johnstone, who
e\ ‘Molly Darling” and “Up In
Conds*

r the Revue, no expense in
ast and the production has been
1fto makethis first effort one of
okt pretentious musical comedy

r seen in Philadelphia.
1: scenes are unfolded to tell
Pry story and there are over
five song numbers, all of
pre of the ,‘I-Want-To-Be-Re-
ed” kind. |
pecial’ feature is the large
pf thirty stunning girls, each
yone of which ean and does
Rl specialties of the highly
ing kind. Phone and mail
e given special attention at
t Street Theatre box office.

 
 

“Where will we get the|
houses?” seemingly is a thing of the Sdn auatYn

x We have awakened to the fact 'sley farm near Rheems, thus far is day evening.

As additional industry for our

shadows of

we supplant it with one of

by the county associa-|

is amendable to» reasons, |
and while it would not be interested

| Beauty and the Dr. Von Fleet, with
{ thousands of buds and flowers, re-

{ly place where roses can be grown.

Charles Ricedorf, a Perry County
farmer, who tenants the Martin Nis-

| ply his neighbors with plants for
   twenty : ; the next two weeks. |

| Miss Elizabeth W. Greider, highly|
| estcemed daughter of Mrs. Alida|
i Greiac. of Rheems, and J. Lloyd Har
nish, of near Larcaster, were married

'at the home of the bride last Satur-|
{ day, June 6th, at 112 o’clock by Rev.
|S. B. Landis, of Elizabethtown, wit-
nessed by forty guests. A sumptu-

| ous meal was served after which Mr
tand Mrs. Farnish left on an extend|
ed trip in a new Buick, going to east-
ern Canada, thence to New England
states, returning by the way of New
York and Philadelphia.

ERISMAN’S CHURCH

Ruth Erb is now on the sick list,

 

 

About half the tobacco crop is
planted in this vicinity.

Esther Robrer was a week-end
guest of Esthe! Snyder at Petersburg
Mary Metzler accompanied friends

to visit Lura Cave the latter part
of last week.

H. G. Rohrer and family were
guests of Isaiah Stauffer’s at Millers-
ville on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. John Bear and help
were helping Christ Rohrer plant
tobacco this week.

Henry Drescher, who worked for
Henry Miller the past 8 months, is
now working for his father.

Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Brubaker at-
tended the ordination services at the
Columbia Mission on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Witmer and
daughter, Elizabeth, visited Obadiah|  
   

They ex- |

{Joy and Rev. E. F, Brown, of Adams-

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Herbert E. M. Snyder. 
{of York, were guests of Squire and

| Mr. and Mrs.
[ Alice Birk, Mrs. Esther
ison , and Mrs. Annie Rode,

|
| Children’s Day service was held in
{ the Kinderhook U. E. church on Sun-

The church was filled

Monday evening at 7:30 with Rev.
H. I. Carmichael, of Creswell, as the
speaker. During the week the fol-
lowing preachers will occupy the
pulpit: Rev. D. P. Longsdorf, of Lan-

caster; Rev. 8. S. Wiest, of Colum-
bia; Rev. J. Leo Ferguson, of Mount

town. Rev. Brown will be accom-
panied by his choir.

ELIZABETHTOWN

The various building operations
now in progress are being rapidly
pushed to their completion.

The large tree which for many
summers shaded the corner of South
Market and East High streets, on
the Square, was the vietim of last
week’s high winds.

Rev. S. H. Hertzler, Rev. J. G.
Meyer and Rev. H. K. Ober, left for
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Sunday
night where they will attend the An-
nual Convention of the Church of
the Brethren.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Miller and
daughters, Grace and Jane, and Miss
Ruth Gundrum, of Lititz, were the
Sunday afternoon guests of the Gar-
ber, Wenger and Ober families, of
College avenue,

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Hershey and
daughters, Helen and Jean, motored
to Johnstown, Thursday. They were
the guests of Miss Verna Hershey, a
teacher in the department of Home
Arts in the William Cochran Junior
High school of that city. Miss Her-
shey returned with her parents to
this place on Friday.

- reAIreee

SELLS-FLOTO BIG CIRCUS
COMING TO LANCASTER

 

 

    

 

  

   

| Shearer, near Hulls Tavern, on Sun-|

| day.
| Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Metzler|
| were guests of Hiram Witmers at
Mt. Joy ar Tacob Reist's at Man-

{heim on S \y i
Rev. ai Mrs. Joseph Nissley,!|

from the Altoona Mennonite Mission, !
» ho s of Rev. and M  

Sie
sited in   

  

| Isaac Brubaker ar
Our oldest citizen,

laily enjoys his home-made bread “&
1d home butter, and an Dox fF

asional drive with his old gray!rest.
«§steed.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Henry
family, C. E. Rohrer and

the home of Martin Ebersole
Peter Witmer on Sunday.

Our young friend, Levi Musser,
was married to Mrs. Shotgzerger on
Sunday morning at the home of Rev,
Brubaker. We wish them joy, peace
and happiness in their joined journey
through life.

Mrs. Monroe Metzler has two ele-
gant climbing roses which is a grand
sight to behold. «The American

mind us that California is not the on-

 

 

SALUNGA
Tobias Lauchman, of York Co.,

spent several days in town.
Q. O. Reitzel and wife spent the

week-end in New York City.
Nicholas Wolf and

 

Walter Staley is busy putting in {
the concrete cellar wall for the gar-|«
age he his building.

C. K. Ball and wife, and FE. L. Me:
Elhenny and wife
Quarryville with Roy Ream and fam-
ily.
The Children’s Day exercises were

held in the Methodist church Sunday|
evening. A fine
dered to a large audience.

 
iV

Is

years 1917 and 1918, when
Read the Bulletin. d
Bulletin ads bring results.
If you want to succeed—Advertise

|

d

{colony

 

nd Christ Brubaker,

|

of their groups on Sundays, for the
Peter Witmer, {feed bag for adult lions, leopards,

B. Erb and, eaters, and the animal men have dis-

Mr. and| covered
[Mrs ‘A. H. Erb were entertained in| distemper and other ailments. So, it

and ; has long been ordained that one day
each week will be fasting day for
them.
dens never
see
their Sunday dinners.

will be on view, when the Sells-Floto
street parade—the largest in the
world this year—passes in review
through the business section of the
city on circus day forenoon.

FEAST OF ROSES WILL BE

will this year dispense with the pic-
turesque annual custom of the cele-
bration of the Feast of Roses.
{was thought necessary because of al-
teration
made it impossible to accomodate the

June to

spent Sunday in|phgg

!made for the
{penalty attached to the omission of
{the ceremony.

program was ren-|in 1890 and has been held

The second Sunday in

The babies of the menagerie “cat”
with the Sells-Floto circus

omingto Lancaster, Thursday, June
21, have the laugh on the grown-ups

Jaguars and pumas is con-
picuous byits absence on the day of

ers

The big “cats” are heavy meat

that overfeeding leads to

But the babies of the “cat”
worry. Their mothers

that they are not done out of

Scores of interesting wild animals

 

——D0) ns

ELIMINATED THIS YEAR

 

Zion Lutheran church,at "Manheim

This|

Howard Snyder, of
Mauch Chunk, are visiting Rev. and

Miss Kate Walker, of Columbia.

are attending the annual Brethren |and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hogentogler,

George Baer, Miss
Houck and|

of Co-!a ars |
lumbia, were visitors in Kinderhook.

and up-to-the-minute news than any
weekly in this section. Compare it
and convince yourself. It costs only
$1.50 a year. tf
  
    

  
  {IRVIN B.

§    

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST OF
RUBIN & RUBIN

{| Will be at

Chandler's Drug Store
MAUNT JOY, PA

Tuesday, June 19th
9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

EYES EXAMINED FREE
DO, DROPS USED

OPEN EVENINGS

         
Your eyds examined ard fitted
with lenges for either reading
or sewing, mounted in rim or
rimless 3-10 12K gold filled,
guaranteed nose .
glasses * $3 50

Your eyes eramined and fitted
with gldsses for far or near
mounted in a 1-10 12K frame
or frameless, gold filled, guar

anteed mount- $500
ing

WANTED
3

ole sven TR   
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One and One-half Billion Miles
of Satisfaction

Studebaker Special-Six owners %have driven their cars a total of more
than one and one-half billion miles

This enormous mileage has been piled u
conceivable kind of road and under every

 

And no Special-Six has ever worn outy So far as we know there isn’t a
single dissatisfied owner. These one and on&-half billion miles of satisfactory
service prove positively the outstanding metit of the Special-Six.

It is the strongest recommendation possible for dep
economical maintenanceandlonglife. Itisstrik
that is responsible for Studebaker Special-Six

: ; ik,To call a car “special” doesn’t make it special Xe
to back up the name. The Studebaker Special-
name but in performance. One and one-half billio
proof positive that it lives up to its name,
The name Studebaker is assurance of satisfaction.

One-piece,rain-proof windshield, automatic windshield cleandgand glare-proof
visor. Quick-action cowl ventilator. Rear-view mirror. Combingtion stop-and-
tail light, tonneau lamp with long extension cord. Running b
and aluminum kick plates.

 

  

  

 

  SS
is

p in everyday service over every
condition of weather throughout

endable performance,
pgevidenceofthehigh quality

adership in fine car sales.

th,miles to its credit are
%
%
%

Eight-day clock. Thief-proof transfgission lock.

there is special merit
special not only in

rd step pads

 

MODELS AND PRICES—f. o. b. factories 3X
 

   
  

  

 

       
   

   

    
   

   
   

  

    

 

LIGHT-SIX SPECIAL-SIX BIG-SEX
5-Pass., 112° W. B.,40 H. P. 5-Pass., 119" W.B.,50 H. P. 7-Pass., 126° W, 60H. P.
Touring... i - .$ 975 Touring ........... ...$1275 Touring....... x. $1750
Roadster (3-P898.) meee 975

1

mondster (2-Paes.) 1250

|

Speedster (5-Pass ;Coupe-Roadster
=(2Puss)...1228 Coupe (5-Pass.) ............ 1975 Coupe (5-Pass.).. 550

Sedan...............-. . 1550 Sedan ...... . 2050 Sedan... 2750  
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ED. REAR,
S

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

A ST

 

[Mount Joy
  

YEAR

 

 

ICCECECEC

[QATARRY|
|OF THE STOMACH|
£3 000[CryEyedEy

i or CAN'T ENJOY LIFE
f ~ | with a sore, sour, bloated stom-

“¥ ach. Food does not nourish.
Instead it is a source of misery, causing

| pains, belching, dizziness and head.
| aches,

€ The person with a bad stomach
should be satisfied with nothing less

than permanent,lasting relief.
€ The right remedy will act upon the
linings of the stomach,enrich the blood,
aid in casting out the catarthal poisons
and strengthen every bodily function.
€ The large numbee of people who
have successfully used Dr. Hartman's
famous medicine, recommended for all
catarthal conditions, offer the strongest

o

possible endorsement for |

PE-RU-NA |
IN SERVICE FIFTY YEARS |

th
in
e 

A logal representative for a pop- |
ular cat for Mount Joy and vicin-
ity. Gdod proposition for the right |
party. { Apply by letter only.

AUTO MAN

TABLETS OR LIQUID H
SOLD EVERYWHERE H

 

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN
Mount Joy, Pa.

june 13-2t |

J
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BENEFICIAL
(LOAN SOCIETY
uy This Security

 

  

: GO TO

WEAVER’S
BARBER SHOP
FOR A CLEAN SHAVE AND
A GORD HAIR CUT

Two Chairs—Open Every Day
£ july 5-tf

  

  Oh Its 9-Year Record

 
 
  
 50-52 S. Queen‘$t.

 

Lancaster, Pa

  to the church which has

buoy : family enter-| crowds which annually attend the |tained friends from Highspire on| festival. bg
Sunday. \ |As the clause in the will by which

he ceremony was established
‘A red rose shall be presented in

Baron Steigel or his heirs
vhen they demand it” and as there

never been a formal demand]
payment, there is no|

{
read |

 

The ancient custom was revived
annually

that time, excepting in the

was
ispensed with because of the war.

June is the
ate usually set for the ceremony.

  ince

 

      

  

    

     

Name

| Address . ies.

| Mount Joy,

binnnninng
 

Thisiseasoned Debenture Bond (is-
sued large or small denomina-
tions) ies Profit Sharing Bonus
entitling holder to a pro rata share
of at least one-third of net profits,
in addition to 6% bond interest.
Original purchasers have been paid
back

% in Interest and
Profit Sharing

and still $have 63 interest coupons
and 16 yéars of profit sharing ahead
of them; ith return of bond prinei-
pal at maturity.
The Beheficial Loan Society is is-

suing these securities out of treasury
to finance growth. It is the largest
Corporatin of its kind in the world,
with abou§ 60 branches in 12 States.
Business fincreased 15% last year.
Assets ov@r $5,000,000.

If you @re interested in an invest-
ment whigh pays you an income 6
times a yar, use coupon below.

Clarenge Hodson & Co.
Est8blished 1893—Ine.

S. ss Hershey
‘LOCALS REPRESENTATIVE

SPECIALI IN ‘SOUND BONDS
YIFIDING ABOVE THE AVER.

135 Broadway New York
end me seriptive Circular M-24

       
   

 

 
 

       
     

   

 

For Beautiful
2 Eyes fe
Make the Use of §
Murine 3 DailyHabit.
This Refreshing Eye
I oticn soon makes
Eyes Clear Radiant,
Beavtiful! Harmless, Enjoyable.
Sold by all Druggists,. Write for Booklet,
“Hon to Make €

the Eyes “JIHURINE
Beautiful” o, For your EYES
MURINE CO., 9 East Ohio Street, Chicago 

 

  

 

   

   

  

  

  

NEW/(SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

{
th $3

I have oponay a new Shoe Repair

Shop in the Ed] Ream Building, op-

posite Newcomers Hardware Store,
on South Barbara Street, where I am

i

i
\
i
i
|  

prepared to do all kinds of First-

Class Work at right prices. I use on-
ly the Best of Material. A trial job
solicited. |

GOODYEAR RUBBER HEELS.

V. TRINCHI
(Formerly with H. Laskewitz-

S. BarbaraSt. MT. JOY, PA.
=e

 

 

[cA Cream, Groceries and
Confections

 

BRANDT BROS.
Mount Joy, PaMount Jpy Street.

 

 

¢ strong stout healthy
§ vines, enafed to benefit fully
from soil, ail} rain and sunshine,  

     
 

     
   

 

  
   

 

produce¥o the limit, when

 

   
   

stops fungous
lates foliage on
All ready to

troubles, and stim
all kinds of crops
mix with water and

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

ats A Specialty   een St. Lancaster, Pa  

 

 

 

NEW STAND
Formerly Darrenkamp’s Pool Room
 

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

WESTINGHOUSE AND STAHOT
IRONS AT $5.50 BALANCE

OFTHIS MONTH5

 

:Agent For
Westinghouse Electric

Full Automatic
See Me Before Buying Elsewhere

JNO. H. DIETZ
: Bell PhoneE. Mein St, MOUNT JOY

Krall's Meat Market

Ranges

 

 

I always havd on hand anything fn
t live of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, DRIED
NA, LARD, ETC.

y Veal, Pork, Mutton

H. Hi KRALL
st Main St. \ MOUNT JOY, PA.
  

  
  

    

  

     
     

  
  

 

    

  
  

      
   

  

       
a square meal in years, nov
by our Gas & Dyspepsia

Combined Treatment
They give you relief yet would
harm a kitten. Buy a package todd
You will find them the best med
icine for dyspepsia, gassy, sour
stomach, pain after meals eto.
50 cents for a lars’ » box.
CHANDLER’S DRUG STORE

       

  
     
        If you want to steht MOUNT JOY, PA.
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